Embedding a Films-On-Demand Streaming Video into Moodle
1. Login to your Moodle site and navigate to the appropriate course. Turn
editing ON.
2. Click to add an activity or resource under your desired heading. Choose
‘External Tool’ from the menu.
3. Click the “Show more…” + link to expand all the boxes/options.
4. Provide an Activity Name (such as the name of the video, “Video for class
assignment”, etc.).
5. Add a Description of the video if you would like.
6. The three ‘Display’ box options can be checked or unchecked.
7. The External tool type should be set to ‘Automatic, based on Launch URL’.
8. The Launch URL can be found in the Films on Demand database. The
launch URL is the link of the video you would like to embed. You MUST use
the URL found in the </>Embed option. Do NOT use the Title or segment
URL. *You will need to copy the embed code to a text editor like notepad, and delete
the text except for the source URL. Look for src= to find the beginning of the URL.

The URL should look similar to this: https://secure-filmscom.ezproxy.okanagan.bc.ca/OnDemandEmbed.aspx?token=57412&aid=17130&
loid=251836&plt=FOD&w=400&h=300&ref=" + window.location.href + "

9. The Secure Launch URL can be left blank.
10.The Launch Container MUST BE SET TO OPEN IN A NEW WINDOW. *If this is
not selected the external tool/video will not work.*

11.The Consumer Key is 79295
12.The Shared Secret is F1073FA5-2C0D-420D-BC01-F7E1506EDCEB
*You may want to type the consumer key and shared secret into a MS Word or Notepad
document so you are easily able to copy and paste the information for the future.
*The Consumer Key and Shared Secret remain the same for all videos you embed.
*All 0s in the shared secret are zeros (not Os)!

13.Custom parameters can be left blank or filled in.
14.You can choose to include an Icon URL but it is not required (same for
Secure Icon URL).
15.You may choose to include other options, such as Activity completion
requirements, etc.

16.Click “Save and return to course”.
17.To play the video, click on the newly created External Tool (icon resembles
a green puzzle piece). The video should open in a separate window or tab.

